T W Design Produces Graduation Set for Oklahoma’s Cameron University

Dallas, TX May 21, 2008 – Cameron University, Southwest Oklahoma’s largest four-year educational institution, invited Dallas-based T W Design to design, build and install the stage set for their 2007/2008 graduation ceremony.

The 1,600 square foot stage was designed to commemorate the institution’s centennial year and reinforce recent branding changes. T W Design’s designers, project managers and artisans welcomed the challenge and were proud to be a part of this special day in the lives Cameron University graduates.

###

T W Design specializes in designing, building and installing dynamic themed and interactive marketing experiences for a wide range of applications including tradeshow exhibits, theme park attractions, corporate showrooms, museums, model trains and more. For additional information, contact Aaron Fox at (214) 634-2965 or visit www.twdesign.com